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Baronet

PODS

10 gram pods
18 pods per sleeve
6 sleeves per carton (108 Pods)
NOTE: Cartons can be mixed

Light Roast
Donut Shop

"Our lightest roast, bright and lively in the cup with a
smooth clean finish"

Breakfast Blend "This unique blend is 25% French roast and 75%

light roast, blended after roasting to provide the perfect morning cup”

House Blend “Our distinctive blend of Central and South American
coffees, the perfect everyday cup”

100% Colombian "Only the finest Colombian coffee, full bodied and
smooth"

Colombian 50/50 Half Decaf—Half Regular—”Rich, full bodied and
excellent flavor that is 50% regular and 50% decaffeinated Colombian
coffee, so you don’t have to make it yourself”

Medium Roast
Mocha Java

"The world's most popular blend, Indonesian Java
combined with Ethiopian Mocha Harrar for a smooth, balanced cup"

European Blend

"A blend of Central and South American coffees,
medium roasted together for the richest coffee possible with a hint of
smoky flavor"

Dark Roast
Kenya AA

"This dark

roasted coffee has a unique, outstanding body
with a surprisingly bright finish"
coffee in the world with earthy body, low acidity and
hearty character"

Bottleless Drinking Water Systems and Office Coffee Service – Since 2005

Dark Roast—contd.
Sumatra

"One of Indonesia's finest treasures, this dark
roasted coffee is considered the most full-bodied

French Roast

"This is our darkest roast, a blend of Central and South
American coffees that offers rich smoky flavor, with a bold finish"

Decaf
100% Columbian
European Blend
French Roast
French Vanilla
Hazelnut
Flavors
Chocolate Babka Old world flavor reminiscent of chocolate coffee
cake with nuts.

Chocolate Raspberry Rich chocolate combined with the sweet
flavor of raspberries

Cinnamon Hazelnut

"A smooth, creamy, nutty flavor with a
delicate dash of warm cinnamon"

Cinnamon Stick “Warm, sweet cinnamon flavors blended into the
coffee to bring you this traditional favorite”

Crème Brule

The smooth taste of vanilla custard highlighted with
cooked caramel

Egg Nog "A holiday favorite, ours is New England style, rich with rum
and spices."

Gingerbread
French Toast

"Like a gingerbread house, without the house."

"Hot off the griddle French Toast dusted with fine
cinnamon, then topped with buttery maple syrup"

French Vanilla Rich and sweet with classic vanilla flavor
Hazelnut Delicious creamy hazelnut complements this 100% Colombian
coffee

Flavors cont’d
Native Blueberry

"A unique combination, these ripe native
blueberries picked at peak season highlight this
100% Colombian coffee"

Pumpkin Spice

Guaranteed to bring back warm memories of eating
Grandmas pumpkin pie

Toasted Almond "Full of lightly toasted almond flavor, smooth and
satisfying"

12 Gram pods—16 pods per sleeve
Brews a bolder cup—also great for making
Iced Coffee

Breakfast Blend
Sumatra

